Agilent Technologies Inc. (NYSE: A) today
announced the Agilent EXT wireless
communications test set for wireless device
manufacturing. The new Agilent EXT includes
X-Series Measurement Applications and
Sequence Studio software along with
enhanced Signal Studio software to support
the required testing of existing and emerging
communication technologies such as LTE.
Today’s explosion in smart phones is driving
wireless manufacturers to accelerate their
deployment of LTE devices to fulfill increasing
user demand for the data capabilities of 3G
and 4G.
The EXT wireless communications test set
works seamlessly with test modes built into
wireless chipsets. This eliminates signaling
overhead from the manufacturing test
process. It also increases throughput while
maintaining the integrity of the test and the
quality of the finished product. The EXT
offers a revolutionary high-speed
measurement sequencer that gives the fastest
approach to both calibration and verification
of devices in manufacturing test.
“Reducing the cost of test while minimizing
time from pre-production to full-scale
manufacturing is essential for wireless device
manufacturers,” said Guy Séné, vice president
and general manager of Agilent’s Microwave
and Communications Division. “The new EXT
test solution plays a pivotal role in helping
manufacturers control cost and meet their
time-to-market goals.”
The Agilent EXT uses Agilent’s proven XSeries Measurement Applications which
simplify the creation of calibration and
verification routines. The Sequence Studio
software application, exclusive to the EXT,
dramatically reduces the time it takes to
develop and troubleshoot the advanced fastsequencing test code used in non-signaling
test techniques.

Signal Studio allows test engineers to quickly
create standards-compliant waveform files to
test the receiver and stimulate the chipset to
test the transmitter of wireless devices.

Additional Information
For the Agilent E6607A EXT wireless
communications test set, EXT measurement
applications, Sequence Studio, and Signal
Studio applications, the price will vary
depending on the chosen configuration.
Additional information is available at
www.agilent.com/find/EXT.
Agilent will showcase its EXT wireless
communication test set at the Mobile World
Congress 2011 in Barcelona, Feb. 14-17 (Hall
1, Stand 1A46).
Agilent provides a comprehensive portfolio of
LTE solutions. In addition to addressing LTE
basics and test challenges, Agilent offers
resources for those requiring more in-depth
LTE technology information. Through its
close involvement with the evolution of the
LTE standards, Agilent is able to offer leading
products that give greater insight into testing
LTE devices in design, conformance test,
manufacturing and deployment.
Visit www.agilent.com/find/LTE or
www.agilent.com/find/LTE-Insight, for 4G LTE
Advanced see www.agilent.com/find/4GLTE.
A knowledge library of application notes, CDs
and more is available at
www.agilent.com/find/LTE-Forward

